This paper presents a simplified system for measuring geometric profiles of end mills. Firstly, a CCD camera was used to capture images of cutting tools. Then, an image acquisition card with the encoding function was adopted to convert the source of image into an USB port of a PC, and the image could be shown on a monitor. In addition, two linear scales were mounted on the X-Y table for positioning and measuring purposes. The signals of the linear scales were transmitted into a 4-axis quadrature encoder with 4-channel counter card for position monitoring. The C++ Builder was utilized for designing the user friendly human machine interface of the measuring system of tools. There is a cross line on the image of the interface to show a coordinate for the position measurement. Finally, a well-known tool measuring and inspection machine was employed for the measuring standard. This study compares the difference of the measuring results by using the machine and the proposed system. Experimental results show that the percentage of measuring error is acceptable for some geometric parameters of the square or ball nose end mills. Therefore, the results demonstrate the effectiveness of the presented approach.
INTRODUCTION
HE DEMAND for all kinds of high precision cutting tools relatively increases owing to rapid developments in the modern cutting technology and materials [1, 2] . The grinding for cutting edges of tools is known as the most important and the final manufacturing procedure. It is also a critical issue for determining geometry shapes, cutting performance, wear on cutting edges, and tool life. The precision and accuracy of tools often result from grinding. If tool measuring and inspection machines can accurately measure the geometric profiles, this leads to quality improvement of tools for cutting tool manufacturers.
In order to match up to the tool precision requirements, the digital image processing technology is widely adopted for measuring the micro-size of workpieces in industrial applications. Because of its practical importance, much research has been done concerning the tool measurements via the digital image processing. Reference [3] proposed a stereometric imaging method to measure the depth of profile, and employed artificial neural network for tool wear estimation. A reliable scheme for the reduction of error components was suggested by using a CCD camera and an exclusive jig to be able to precisely measure the size of tool wear [4] . Afterwards, [5, 6] also presented the tool wear or the flank wear measuring techniques based on the machine vision system. Hazra et al. adopted silhouette image processing to develop a simple inspection system for drill point geometry [7] . The system can measure five geometric parameters of drills, and it has more precision than human operators with a microscope.
Although many studies have been done on tool machining or wear measurements, few studies have reported on the design, grinding, and dimensional inspection combined with the digital image processing for end mills. Currently, more detailed and useful know-how of milling cutters is in the possession of a few famous companies, and it is difficult to acquire. Hence, this paper is aimed at designing a tool inspection machine and developing a measuring system. The present method is easy to apply and useful due to its simplicity. Fig.1 shows how to measure the diameter of an end mill. Let the cross line approach the points 1 P and 2 P on the outside contour of the end mill. The diameter D can be obtained by utilizing the formula
MEASURING METHODS OF TOOL GEOMETRY
Another scheme employs the points 3 P and 4 P to form a line segment, and then calculates the perpendicular distance from 5 P to the line to get the diameter. 
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The measuring approach for obtaining the axial relief angle and the clearance angle of end mills is shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), respectively. Let the points 6 P and 7 P lie on the relief surface or the clearance surface. 
The measuring method and the calculation of the axial clearance angle β are similar to the axial relief angle. Let these points 11 P , 12 P , and 13 P approach the profile of an end mill. A line segment is formed with 11 P and 12 P , and then its perpendicular bisector is found. Similarly, using 12 P and 13 P , we obtain another perpendicular bisector. The cross point of these two perpendicular bisectors is the center point. Therefore, the radius of ball nose or radius end mills is from this center point to 11 P , 12 P , or 13 P . The measuring method of the radius is shown in Fig.4 . Fig.5 shows the proposed HMI for tool measurements. It was designed by the C++ Builder. The HMI has five functions as mentioned in Section 2, and the measuring functions and the result are shown on the lower left side and the upper right side, respectively. The linear scale measurement mode adopted the signals of linear scales, which are mounted on the X-Y table to measure geometric parameters of cutting tools. These parameters can be obtained by some coordinates of the central point of the cross line. However, the image pixel measurement mode employed a CCD camera to capture static images of tool profiles. One can use a mouse to click some points on an image with 640×480 pixels. One pixel is equal to 0.0139 mm in this paper. The HMI then converted the pixel into the practical displacement for calculating the parameters of tools. The image pixel measurement mode doesn't measure a helix angle and due to this it cannot dynamically capture images. The flowchart of the measuring process is shown in Fig.6 . 
DESIGN OF HMI FOR TOOL MEASUREMENTS
P 10 (X 10 , Y 10 ) Figure 7 illustrates the prototype measuring instrument. It combines with the machine vision and digital image processing technology for measuring basic geometry shapes of cutting tools. The experimental set up consists of a PC, a CCD camera with three hundred thousand pixels for capturing images of tools, a chuck with BT shank, two linear scales with 1μm resolution for measuring the displacement of the X-Y table, and a rotary encoder with 3600 ppr. The main purpose of this encoder is utilized for measuring the rotation degree of tools, and its accuracy is improved by the four times frequency multiplier. A well-known tool measuring and inspection machine has the display accuracy 1 μm, positioning accuracy ± 1 μm, repeatability ± 2μm, and concentricity 2μm. Its measurement results are considered as the standard in this paper. Tables 1-5 contain a comparison between the measurement results of presented measurement modes and those measured by adopting the tool measuring and inspection machine. Each measuring experiment was repeated five times. For the linear scale measurement mode, it is obvious that the maximal percentage errors are 4.38％ and 2.3％ for the angle and the dimensional measurements, respectively. However, the image pixel measurement mode has 5.79％ and 4％ percentage errors for the angle and the dimensional measurements, respectively. Owing to this, one is unable to click a suitable position of geometric profiles of an end mill or the lower resolution of a CCD camera. Thus, this leads to the higher error than using the linear scale measurement mode. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

CONCLUSIONS
A simplified measuring system for the geometric parameters of end mills has been developed in this paper. The experimental results show that the linear scale measurement mode has higher accuracy than the image pixel measurement mode. The advantages of the proposed system are low-priced and efficiency. Furthermore, the designed measuring instrument and the HMI may apply to measuring geometric profiles of different cutting tools.
